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Simple Summary: The use of the indirect calorimetry method has been common for a long time in 

the study of energy metabolism in animals, and it remains an important tool for investigating energy 

metabolism and feed values. However, to ensure the quality of research data, it is necessary to 

standardize the calibration procedure. In this paper, we present a detailed procedure for calibrating 

and calculating indirect calorimetry data.  

Abstract: Indirect calorimetry (IC) is a widely used method to study animal energy metabolism by 

measuring gas exchange. The accuracy of IC depends on detecting variations in signals reflecting 

the metabolic response, which can be challenging due to measurement noise and external factors. 

In this study, we propose a methodology to validate IC systems, including an easy-to-use 

spreadsheet for data computing, to verify accuracy and detect whole-system leaks. We conducted a 

recovery test using a simulation of CO2 dynamics in MS Excel and injecting a known CO2 

concentration into four respirometry chambers. The clearance rate of CO2 was observed and 

compared to the expected clearance rate from the simulation. The results from the recovery test in 

our system show that the proposed methodology is accurate and precise. The proposed 

methodology and recovery test can be used to standardize the validation of IC systems, providing 

accurate measurements of animal energy metabolism in different environmental conditions and 

energy utilization from feeds. 

Keywords: farm animals; gas exchange; energy expenditure; metabolic rate; respirometric chambers 

 

Introduction 

Indirect calorimetry (IC) is a widely used method to study the energy metabolism of animals 

and humans by directly measuring gas exchange (O2 and CO2). The heat production (HP) calculation 

is based on the principle of the volumetric stoichiometry of oxygen consumed (VO2), carbon dioxide 

produced (VCO2), and heat released from the oxidative process [1]. Recently, this method has gained 

interest from poultry researchers for supporting studies on energy metabolism and developing net 

energy systems [2–5]. 

IC accurately assesses the HP of animals under different environmental conditions, energy 

utilization from feeds, and other temporal measurements [2,3,6]. Over the years, advancements in 

gas analyzer technologies, data acquisition systems, and computing power have improved the 

accuracy of measurements [7,8]. However, to ensure the quality and accuracy of results, trained 

technicians are required to conduct biological trials, handle equipment properly, and acquire data 

adequately [9]. 

The accuracy of an IC system depends on the ability to detect and record variations in signals 

that reflect the metabolic or physiological animal response, which the researcher will later interpret 

[10,11]. Several procedures have been developed to check the accuracy of the IC, including alcohol or 
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propane gas combustion, alcohol evaporation, continuous gas injection, and specific volume gas 

injection. However, some methods have limitations, such as low sensitivity, difficulty in the 

calculation, expensive materials or substances, and time-consuming procedures. Therefore, the 

recovery test should be flexible to accommodate the diversity of IC systems and the research objective. 

Still, it must simulate the experimental conditions of a biological trial, considering the flow used and 

the delta of CO2 and O2 observed when measurements were made in animals inside the chamber. 

The open-circuit system integrated into the trough airflow of pull-mode calorimetric chambers 

is commonly used in farm animal trials [2,3,6,9,12]. This system measures the concentration of gases 

(O2 and CO2) and the rate of change when considering the flow of air from the atmosphere into the 

chamber, and the volume of gas exchanged (VO2 and VCO2) over time can be calculated. However, 

before obtaining the final value of HP, a set of computations aims to preserve the signals due to the 

metabolic animal response, identify atypical signals due to factors foreign to the investigation, and 

suppress measurement noise [12–14]. 

In this paper, we aim to standardize a methodology to validate the IC system to verify the 

accuracy and detect whole-system leaks. Additionally, we propose an easy-to-use spreadsheet to 

compute the data acquisition and final calculation of HP based on the fundamental equation of 

Brower [1], which yields an improved transient response and suppresses measurement noise.  

General description of the flow-through IC system  

We used an open-circuit IC system that could couple six chambers, as shown in Figure 1. Each 

chamber had the same geometric volume (Vch) of 980 m3 (dimensions 100 cm × 100 cm × 98 cm), 

implemented with a temperature control system inside (heater and cooler) that maintained a constant 

temperature set at 24±1.0°C and a humidity of 60% during the trials. 

 
Figure 1. Scheme of multiple flow-through respirometry systems and coupling to the gas for injection 

test. Fin: ingoing flow. Fout: outgoing flow. Finj: injection flow. CHi: chambers (i = 1, 2, 3, 4). WVP: 

water vapor pressure analyzer. The arrows represent the airflow direction (). Data transference line 

(●---●). 

The experimental setup consisted of air conduction, analyzers, and data acquisition components. 

Mass flow pumps (FK-100, Sable System, Las Vegas) were coupled to each CH and set at a flow rate 

of 20 L/min. A sample of air at 160 ± 2.0 mL/min was carried from each flow pump using a sub-

sampler pump (SS4, Sable System, Las Vegas) located at the end of the circuit, maintaining the sample 

flow constant through gas analyzers. The sampled air was subjected to water vapor pressure analysis 

(RH-100, Sable System, Las Vegas). The sample was passed through a drying column (>99.5% CaSO4, 

Drierite®) to capture the humidity. 
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The O2 and CO2 concentrations were then analyzed using paramagnetic (PA-10, Sable System, 

Las Vegas) and infrared (CA-10, Sable System, Las Vegas) analyzers, respectively. The concentrations 

were measured as dry air. Finally, a universal interface (UI-3, Sable System, Las Vegas) was linked to 

the flowmeters and analyzers to record the signals at a frequency of one record per second. The 

signals from analyzers and flowmeters were extracted using ExpData software (Sable System, Las 

Vegas). 

The atmospheric air was conducted using a diaphragm pump, and the concentrations of O2 and 

CO2 were measured to establish a baseline. 

General calculations 

The general calculations used here for the simulations of the dynamic of gas injection and the 

spreadsheet for data computing were described by Ligton [15] for an open-circuit system with 

negative pressure. The correction of the outgoing flow (Fout) by barometric (BP) and water vapor 

pressure (WVP) was calculated as Fout = Fout( ) ∗ . The ingoing flow (Fin) was calculated 

by a nitrogen correction factor using the equation Fin = Fout ∗ , where N = 100 − O − CO .  

The volume of gases was determined as follows: VCO in = Fin × CO in , VCO out = Fout ×CO out. Furthermore, VCO inj = Finj × CO inj. 
The HP was calculated using the Brower [1] equation: HP(kcal) = 3.866 × VO + 1.200 × VCO . 

Simulation of the dynamic of gas injection in a theoretical system 

To conduct the recovery test, we developed a simulation of CO2 dynamics in MS Excel when 

injected into the system (Suppl. 1). The simulation was based on a theoretical system that assumes 

constant flow (Fin = Fout or = 1), and dry air (where WVP = 0), and it described the behavior 

of injected CO2 concentration (CO2inj) through the system over time (per minute). Parameters such 

as the volume of injected gas (Vinj), injection flow (Finj), and concentration of CO2inj were assumed 

constant and can be modified for other gases and concentrations. Additional calculations are 

presented in Table 1. The simulation was conducted to determine the volume of CO2 in three 

compartments: (1) ingoing rate (VCO2in), (2) CO2 volume in the chamber (VCO2ch), and (3) outgoing 

rate (VCO2out) (Figure 2A). The simulation was divided into two phases: injection phases (when 

Finj>0 and ti<tinj) and washing phases (when Vinj was empty and Finj=0) (Figure 2B). 

Table 1. Parameters and calculations used for the simulation of recovery test over time (ti). 

Variable Symbol Parameter or calculation Units 

Initial parameters for the simulation 

 
Atmospheric CO2 or fractional ingoing 

concentration 
CO2in 0.05 % 

 
Atmospheric oxygen or fractional ingoing 

concentration 
O2in 21 % 

 Outgoing airflow (dry air) Fout(ti) 20 
L/mi

n 

 Volume of injection Vinj 30 L 

 Fractional concentration of CO2 injected CO2inj 65 % 

 Injection flow for ti < tinj Finj(ti) 0.5 
L/mi

n 

Intermediate calculations for t=i 

 Injection time tinj Vinj/Finj = 60 min 
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 Ingoing volume of CO2 VCO2in(ti) Fin(ti)*CO2inti 
L/mi

n 

 Injected volume of CO2 VCO2inj(ti) Finj(ti)*CO2injti 
L/mi

n 

 Volume of CO2 on the chamber VCO2ch(ti) 
VCO2chti-1+VCO2inti+VCO2injti-

VCO2outti-1 
L 

 Fractional concentration of CO2 on the chamber CO2ch(ti) VCO2ch/Vch % 

 Outgoing volume of CO2 VCO2out(ti) Foutti*CO2chti 
L/mi

n 

Outputs 

  Fractional concentration of outgoing CO2 CO2out(ti) CO2chti-1 % 

  Differential volume of CO2 ΔVCO2 VCO2outti - VCO2inti 
L/mi

n 

  Cumulative volume of differential CO2 
Cumulative 

ΔVCO2 
ΣΔVCO2ti→∞ L 

 

 

Figure 2. A. Illustrative scheme of the recovery procedure with an injection of a known gas 

concentration (65% CO2). Fin: ingoing flow. Fout: outgoing flow. Finj: pure gas injection flow. VCH:  

chamber volume. Vbag: volume of the bag that contains tested gas.  airflow direction. B. Phases of 

CO2 recovery test and CO2out behavior defined by the simulation. The tinj differentiates the injection 

and washing phases. 

The simulation began at ti = 0 (no injection of tested gas or baseline), where the concentration of 

CO2 in all compartments was equal to the atmospheric air concentration. From that should establish 

the following volumetric concentration on each compartment: 
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VCO = ⎩⎪⎨
⎪⎧VCO in Lmin = Fin × CO in ;  Finj = 0;  Fout = FinVCO ch (L) = Vch × CO inVCO out Lmin = Fout × CO out; CO in = CO out  

For the injection phases (ti = 1tinj), the calculation was as follows: 

VCO … = ⎩⎪⎨
⎪⎧ VCO in ( Lmin) = (Fout − Finj) × CO inVCO ch (L) = VCO ch + VCO in + VCO inj − VCO out ;  VCO inj = Finj × CO inj VCO out Lmin = Fout × CO ch ; CO ch = VCO chVch  

The VCO2ch value for t=1 was calculated by adding the VCO2ch value at t=i-1 to the VCO2in 

value at t=i and the VCO2inj value at t=i, and then subtracting the VCO2out value at t=i-1. The 

VCO2out rate at t=1 was utilized to determine the fractional concentration of CO2 in the chamber 

(CO2ch for t=i). 

Finally, During the washing phases (ti = tinj…∞), the CO2 volumes were calculated as follows: 

VCO … = ⎩⎪⎨
⎪⎧ VCO in ( Lmin) = Fin × CO inVCO ch (L) = VCO ch + VCO in − VCO outVCO out Lmin = Fout × CO ch ; CO ch = VCO chVch  

The outputs of interest from the simulation over time were CO2out, the differential volume of 

CO2 ( ∆VCO = VCO out − VCO in ), and the cumulative differential volume of CO2 

(Cumulative∆VCO = ∑ ∆VCO ). These parameters (per minute) were used to compare with the 

result of each chamber. 

Recovery test procedure 

The recovery test was performed in four respirometry chambers by introducing a known 

concentration of CO2 and measuring the rate of gas clearance over time as subjects exhaled. The 

recovery protocol was developed with the following considerations: (i) monitoring and controlling 

the concentration and injection flow of the gas every minute, (ii) ensuring that the concentration and 

injection flow is consistent with the expected range of metabolic rates in animal trials, and (iii) 

comparing the simulated clearance rate of CO2 with the observed clearance rate in each chamber to 

assess accuracy and precision. 

A non-diffusion medical bag was used to store 30 L of a known CO2 concentration (65% 

analytical CO2 and 35% compressed nitrogen, standard gas mixture with guaranteed concentration, 

Code: ONU-1013, White Martins, SP, Brazil), which was connected to a micro-diaphragm pump (Finj 

at 70 kPa of pressure on vacuum) and injected into the chamber at a controlled injection flow of 0.5 

L/min, as monitored by a rotameter (Figure 1 and 2A). After that, the data collection was started by 

around 60 minutes (injection time) up to the bag empty and continued for another 60 minutes without 

injection (washing time). This process was repeated three times in each chamber, and the average of 

the three observations was compared with the expected clearance rate from the simulation. 

Data analyses and recovery index calculation 

The data analysis for the recovery test was carried out the same as was described in the 

simulation procedures. The data were recorded every second and averaged per minute. The 

parameters evaluated to assess the accuracy of the system for each chamber included the fractional 

concentration of CO2out, ∆VCO2, and cumulative ∆VCO2. The error (ε) and residual standard 

deviation (RSD) were calculated for each chamber and each minute to assess the results. In addition, 

the recovery rate was calculated based on the expected volume of CO2 and the observed volume in 

each chamber. ε(k) = k − k  
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RSD(k) = k − kn  Recovery rate = ∑ ∆VCO observed∑ ∆VCO expected 

 

Here, k represents CO2out(ti), ΔVCO2, or Cumulative ΔVCO2. Observed values were recorded 

in each chamber, and expected values were calculated using the simulation. 

Results of the recovery test 

Figure 3 displays the dynamic behavior of each chamber per minute. All chambers exhibited 

similar behavior for all parameters compared with the model. However, chambers 2 and 3 showed 

different behavior and errors than chambers 1 and 4. Chamber 2 exhibited greater consistency and 

closeness to the expected behavior curve than the other chambers. 

 

Figure 3. Dynamic (per minute) of the injection of know concentration of CO2 injected on each 

chamber and description on parameters of CO2out(ti), ΔVCO2, or Cumulative ΔVCO2, and the error 

calculated for each time. Each line represents the behavior of each chamber (CHn, where n refers to 
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different chambers). The shadow line describes the expected results per unit of time according to the 

simulation. 

The injection phase results showed that chambers 2 and 3 reached their tinj values at 

approximately 60 minutes, which is consistent with the expected time for gas injection to finalize. 

However, chambers 1 and 4 took longer than expected, with a delay of around 15 minutes. During 

this period, all chambers exhibited slightly higher values for %CO2out and ΔVCO2 than expected. 

Additionally, the washing period showed a greater variation in the parameters of CO2out(ti), ΔVCO2, 

and Cumulative ΔVCO2. In general, 1% of the variation in CO2 resulted in a 0.05 L/min of the 

volumetric ΔVCO2 from the expected value. However, this did not affect the cumulative volumetric 

difference of CO2, and it should not pose a problem during animal experimentation, as it only 

released less than 1 L of VCO2 above the expected value. The variation in these parameters over time 

is related to the airflow (Finj or Fout). It can be calibrated on the flowmeter, which should exhibit 

greater precision during animal experimentation [15]. 

The recovery rates and relative standard deviation (RSD) for each chamber are presented in 

Table 2. As previously mentioned, chambers 2 and 3 exhibited similar behavior and higher 

RSD(ΔVCO2) and lower RSD (Cumulative ΔVCO2) than chambers 1 and 4. This resulted in a recovery 

rate below 1 for chambers 2 and 3, while chambers 1 and 4 had recovery rates above 1. These results 

fall within the system's inefficiency range, as McLean and Tobin [16] recommended, where a normal 

variation of 3% to 8% (from 0.92 to 1.08) is considered an acceptable range for recovery rates. 

Table 2. Volumetric recovery of CO2 (VCO2 recovered (ti→120), L), recovery rate, and residual 

standard deviation calculated for the fractional concentration of CO2, the volumetric difference of CO2 

(ΔVCO2) and cumulative volumetric difference of CO2 (Cumulative ΔVCO2) describe for each 

chamber (CHn) during the recovery test. 

Chamber 
VCO2 recovered 

(ti→120), L 

Recovery 

rate 
RSD(%CO2out) RSD(ΔVCO2) 

RSD(Cumulative 

ΔVCO2) 

CH1 16.51 1.021 0.419 0.084 0.016 

CH2 14.87 0.920 0.730 0.172 0.032 

CH3 15.09 0.933 0.476 0.115 0.020 

CH4 17.09 1.057 0.693 0.081 0.015 

The procedure of data computing and filtering of IC system 

An accurate description of the general steps involved in computing IC data is provided by 

Lighton [15] and Gerrits et. al. [9]. This methodology is suitable for data obtained from analyzers and 

chambers that have been checked and calibrated. In other words, the chamber should not have any 

defects or a recovery test should be conducted to establish the chamber's feasibility. Furthermore, the 

analyzer output signals should represent the variation over time during animal experimentation. 

Therefore, performing periodic calibration of the analyzer, verification of the recorded signals, and 

filtering to obtain coherent gas concentration values while disregarding some noise during 

recordings is recommended. 

Here we used the IC data report by Camargos et. al., [17] on broiler chickens as an example to 

detail step-by-step the calculations of data management and is available the calculation spreadsheet 

developed in MS Excel with this data (Suppl. 2). 

Oxygen and CO2 signals calibration 

The initial step in IC measurement involves verifying the recorded signal and ensuring coherent 

values of gas concentration. To achieve this, calibration must be performed at the start and end of 

each metabolic measurement period (daily). 
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For the data computing of the data from Camargos et. al., [17], we considered the calibration 

procedure carried out using two gases with known concentrations: gas A, which was pure nitrogen 

with approximately 99.99% N2 and 0% O2 and CO2 (White Martins, SP, Brazil), and gas B, which was 

a standard mixture of 21% O2 and 1% CO2 (White Martins, SP, Brazil). 

The calibration curve was performed for each gases of interes (in this cases O2 and CO2) by 

extrapolationg along the time (ti) as: CO  extrapolated for ti (for gas A or B) = CO t0 + (CO (tn) − CO (t0)) × ti − t0tn − to 

 

Where O2ti is the fractional concentration for the gas A or gas B at the ti. O2t0 and O2tn is the 

concentration at the initial and the final register value by the analyzer, respectively. With the 

extrapoled concentration of O2 for each ti and each gases (A and B), is then linearized as: slope (ti) = (CO certify for gas A − CO certify for gas B)(CO extrapolated at ti for gas A − CO extrapolated at ti for gas B) 

 intercept (ti) = CO certify for gas A − slope (ti) × CO extrapolated at ti for gas A 

 

Finally, the calibrated signals and expression of the concentration of both gases was expressed 

as: CO calibrated (ti) = intercept(ti) + slope × CO register (ti) 

 

The same procedure was performed for O2. 

Calibrated fractional concentration and filtering 

The fractional concentration obtained through calibration is not sufficient for HP calculation. 

Thus, the reliability of the IC measurements depends on the metabolic signal detected by the system 

or the appropriate mathematical application to highlight these metabolic events. 

The Bartholomew [18] data transformation is a widely used procedure for real-time gas 

exchange measurements [19]. This procedure is based on the relationship between Vch and Fout, 

which refers to the system's ability to detect the metabolic signal or, in the absence of it, to provide a 

delay for corrective action. 

The fractional data for O2 or CO2 can be corrected by combining the exponential saturation of 

the chamber, which depends on the flow rate. The calibrated concentration of O2 and CO2 at a given 

time (i) can be corrected as follows: 

 CO (ti) transformed = CO calibrated (ti) − CO calibrated (ti − 1)1 − e ( )×  

 

After applying the Bartholomew transformation, the CO2 concentration was transformed to the 

time ti. Since the signal recording was performed every second, a moving average (n=10) was used 

as a criterion to reduce noise and synchronize the O2 and CO2 analyzer signals. CO (t = 0 … n) = 1n CO (ti) transformed 

 

The same procedure was applied to O2. The transformed and filtered signals were then used to 

calculate the HP based on the equation described by Lighton [15] and Gerrits et. al., [9]. 

The detailed step-by-step procedure for the data collection of an hour in a multichamber IC 

system is presented in Figure 4 and Supp 2. 
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Figure 5. The curve of recorded signal (A) calibration and Bartolomew transformation applied to 

individual data (B) and filtered data with moving average (C) of the fractional concentration of CO2. 

In the same way, was applied to O2. 

As illustrated in the figure, the average fractional concentration of CO2 after calibration and 

Bartholomew transformation showed a slight reduction. This reduction was due to the volumetric 

contribution of CO2 in the chamber, which is dependent on Vch, in addition to the CO2out register 

by the analyzer. The variation in the recorded and calibrated-transformed data was similar at this 

point. To reduce noise in the data while maintaining the average of previously calibrated-

transformed data, a moving average (n=10) was applied. 

Implication 

The implications of the described methodology for future research are significant, as it can 

enhance the accuracy and quality of measurements for indirect calorimetry (IC), which is crucial for 

investigating animal energy metabolism. This adaptable methodology can be tailored to diverse IC 

systems and research objectives, rendering it a valuable tool for researchers in various fields. 

Furthermore, the MS Excel spreadsheet can be customized for specific research purposes or serve as 

a didactic teaching aid. Thus, our proposal presents a valuable contribution to the field of IC and can 

significantly advance the precision and reliability of animal science research. 

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at the website of this 

paper posted on Preprints.org. 
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